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state llliversity 
on bea_t Sioux in last minutes of game 
111en's basketball Bison. guar?s Jeff Aske:W throws with ·2:2l left in the with 1:39 remaining das handled the pressure 
ened up the a~d Mike Bm~as had. big game to up UND's lead to and Harris connected on both calmly as he sank both shots, 
series Saturday mghts, each scormg 16 poi.nts. 75-70. tosses from the charity stripe upping the SU lead to 80-77. 

an 84-79 wi~ over A~kew also had .11 assists; The Bison quickly broug~t ' making it 77-74 UNO. SU allowed Harris a free 
B,100 fans 3amm- . Bmdas. h~d 7. Senior for"'.ard the b~ll down the court and Fletcher bounced back with lay-up to make it 80-79 and 
Field House to J~ff Giersch. ended the mght Askew fed a pass inside to a field goal for SU to cut UND's Jon Sonat fouled Bin

,o teams do bat- , with 14 pomts and 11 re- Giersch who flipped the ball UND's lead to 77-76 with 'l:30 das with eight seconds left. 
bounds. over his head and into the left. Bindas connected on both lree 

fjrst-half fouls by . Senior center Ed _Hinkel · hoop .. That put the score at I A foul by Harris gave throws once again to give SU 
beSiouxtoa39-84 p1ck~d up foul No. 5 with 7:55 75-72 m favor of UNO. ' Askew two free throw tries. a 82-79 l~ad. 

time. UNO was left 1n the game. Most fans Askew then fouled UND's Both were good and it was SU Merriam drove the length 
eight points with _ chose to ig~ore UND's 65-58 Dan Clausen and the big by one poirit. of the court only to receive a 
eminutes to play, lead and, mstead, honored 6-foot-7 center missed both The Bison took a time-out charging foul. SU took the 
naged to t~ghten ~inkel with a s~anding ova- free shots, giving S(! a chance with 49 seconds showing on ball out-of-bounds with only 

before heading to t1on as he made h11 way to the to narrow the margin. the clock and came out with a three seconds left. 
oom. Bison bench. Giersch hit another inside stall. Excellent ball handling Wynn raced down the court 
ux were ahead .Dave Gnacinski joined basket at 1:52 on a Fletcher. by SU guards forced UND's taking the inbo.und pass "on 
most of the coll· Hinkel about four minutes assist to make i~ 75-74 UNO. Merriam into an intentional the fly," dropping in an easy 

hough SU _did en- later, fouling Steve Brekke. Bindas fouled Aaron Harris foul. Six-foot-2 freshman Bin- lay-up as the buzzer sounded. 
13 lead midway The 6-foot-5 Sioux forward went off with the Bison on top 
e first 20 minutes came up empty on the free 84-79. 

throw attempt. SU's field goal percentage 
son had been 
rly from the free 

in their last few 
it was a different 
day night. SU shot 

The Bison scored four quick wasn't too impressive--a 
unanswered points · on a Will mediocr'e 49 1/a percent. But 
Fletcher field goal and a pair the Sioux weren't writing _ 
of free throws by Kelvin home about theirs, either, 
Wynn to make it 73-70 UNO. although they did out-

percent from the Sioux sharpshooter Rod perform SU in that category 
· the Sioux. Merriam popped in two free (54 1/a percent). 

Macdonald 
nt is up. Overflow 
·c problem. Now 
ance SU could lose 
Inn. 
ntown dormitory. 
.the SU Develop
dation, might be 
Twichell, a Fargo 

tentions of building any new 
housing in the immediate 
future; · 

. "One thing we have looked 
at is an expansion of Universi-' 
ty Village complex," he said. 

The complex would be ex.
panded into a series of two
bedroom apartmentit for mar 
ried or single students. 

asked the Fargo In a telephone interview, 
'ssion for approval , Paul Gallagher, chairman of 
mpt status for $2 the Development Foundation 
nstruction financ- sub-committee concerning the 
Inn. He plans to Graver, said cash reserves of 

e Graver into of- the · Foundation had been 
iniums. depleted by the construction 
elopment Founda- of the new · music building. 
has ~een leasing The group has been "limping 

Flichard Henry (left) pressures Steve.Brekke of the Sioux late in the game 
when the Bison began to press. 1/4 

The Bison topped UNO in 
rebounds (40-38) and steals 
(10-5). . 

Saturday's game was this 
season's tenth straight vic
tory at home. The Bison have 
won 28 of the last 29 games at 
the New Field House (33-4 
over the past three years). 
. The win over the Sioux up
ped head coach Erv Inniger's 
North Central Conference 
record to 5-3 (12-8 overall). 

The Sioux dropped to se
cond place in the NCC with 
their 6-2 conference, 16-4 
overall record. 

Inniger and company are on 
the road this weekend, taking 

· on Morningside Friday and 
University of South Dakota 
(at Vermillion) Saturday. 

The next home action is 
Feb. 12 as SU hosts Northern 
Colorado. 

to SU since its alo.ng" ever since. 
1976, sold a one- "We really need to build up · Government plans· prosecution· 
to Twichell in our cash reserves. One way to 

Y,1981, he bought do just that is . to sell the of those who fail to register for draft 
e-year option. Graver Inn," Gallaghe't said. 
ll decides to pur- Niskanen sympathizes with By Rick Olson 
Graver, it would the foundation, saying it was Peacetime draft registra-
us housing pro- "very understandable" the tion will. be continuing. In a 
U. group should want to sell the statement issued Jan. 7, 
feeling it won't go building. President Ronald Reagan an
said Maynard . "We're knocking on wood. nounced bis decision to con
U housing direc- There's no magic. Some really · tinue peac~time registration 
oes, it will com- bad solutions include , expan- with the Selective Service 
housing .problem ding the number· of students . System. 

in the dorms. But it gets so Those who have not 
it's no fun to live in a dorm. registered may do so without 
We're putting our beads penalty before Feb. 28, the 
together to see what we can deadline of a grace period, set 

. · beds short at 
ntng of winter 
figure similar to 

; 

e no good alter
perclassmen will 
. referred to off

llllg. We'll be us
la again. The fall 
tough." 
llid SU has no in-

· come up with. by Selective Service (?fficials 
"Actually, it's great news in Washington. 

the enrollment is up. It may Under Federal law, the 
cause problems, but it's a maximum penalty for failure 
very nice problem to deal to ,fegister is a five-year 
with. I'd rather have crowded prison term and-or a $10,000 
dorms than empty ones." fine. Thomas K. Turnage, 

Director of the Selective Ser
vice System, has indicated 
the government plans to pro
secute those that have failed 
to register before Feb. 28. 

"The Department of 
Justice, in coordination with 
the Selective Service, will in
itiate a program of enforce
ment action. This will include 
the taking of such action 
against persons whose names 
have been referred, prior to 
Jan. 8, by the Selective Ser
vice to the Department of 
Justice for possible criminal 
prosecution in the event those 
persons failed to register dur
ing the grace period," said 

Turnage in a recently releas
ed statement. 

Local FBI officials have no 
specific guidelines regarding 
draft registration enforce
ment at this time. Informa
tion has yet to be received as 
_to the government's plans to 
prosecute those who have fail
ed to register for the draft. 

All men must register with 
the Selective Service within 
30 days of their 18th birthday. 
This applies to men born in or 
after 1960. Registrants may 
do so at any U .s·. Post Office, 
or at any U.S. Embassy Con
sulate when out of the coun
try. 



g eng. show shOuld be more than dirty boots 
BJ JIilie Stillwell 

Although you may observe 
more eowboy boots and denim 
jeans than disco duds at the 
Agrieultural Engineering 
show, you won't have to come 
from "down on the farm" to 
enjoy the exhibits. 

Thia writer's roots are 
definitely urban ones, but a 
description of exhibits from 
previous years has convinced 
even this city-slicker to 
mosey on down to the Ag · 
Engineering building Feb. 18 
when the activities begin. 

Agr icultural and 
mechanical engineering 
students design individual 
projects each year and exhibit 
them at the show, held in con
junction with the Little Inter
national Livestock Exposi
t ion. 

St udents are judged on 
t heir ability to communicate 
the t heories of their projects 
to the passers-by, some of 
whom are incognito judges. 

Some of t he past exhibitors 
have described it as an ex
cellent learning experience. 

"Some people will come up 
. to you and tell you your pro
ject is terrible and argue with 
you. You learn to interact in 
all kinds of situations," said 
Kevin '-Westerson a Hallqck, 
Minn. student. 

Some students make ar
rangements with agricultural 
manufacturers to use their 
implements or products as 
part of-their displays. Others 
design · projects based on 
theories they've discussed in 
their cluses. 

Agriculture is becoming· 
more specialized and scfen
tific, judging from the diversi
ty of exhibits displayed in re
cent years. 

Energy ·and environmental 
conservation has become a 
crucial elemeuts in today's 
farming methods and elec
tronic equipment is being 
used extensively to obtain 
money-saving accuracy. 

show. To · properly apply 
. At the same time those un· chemicals, farmers must con
familiar to agriculture may sider a variety of factors, in
still find the exhibits in- eluding tractor speed. Due to 
teresting. Some of the ex- tractor slip, there may be a 
hibits from previous years big difference between the 
were described by show speedometer reading and the. 
organizers. With ·a little inter;. exact speed. , 
pretstion for the sake of ur- The radar system, as incor
banites, here's a rundown of porated by one student in an 
what typical exhibits might exhibit, allows tractor 
demonstrate. · operators to determine their 
Electrical Power and Proceu- exact speed and apply the 

ing chemicals properly. 
Exhibits in this category Tracton 

deal with the electronic equip- Progress is seen 
ment and how it can be used everywhere is agriculture, 
to 1,11ake farming operations . but since when does progress 
more efficient. mean going backwards? 

One student designed a · Ever since International 
monitor to tell a tractor Harvester invented a reverse 
operator how much "percent flow rad iator sy-stem, 
slip" the tractor liad. When demonstrated in an exhibit 
the tractor tires slip too last year. · 
much, the tractor wears out Most radiators today bring 
faster and fuel is wasted. air in from the front of the 
· Using two hand-held engine and blow it back 
calculators, t he student through the top of the hood. 
designed a tractor monitor The new radiator, as 
system that helps save fuel described by show. 
and prolong the life of the organizers, pulls in air from 
tractor. the top and blows it out the , 
Structures and Environment front of the engine . 
Thanks to a new solar- .The new radiator, as 

power innovation, farmers described by show 
don't have to "make hay while organizers, pulls in air from 
the sun shines." the top and blows it out the 

Ordinarily hay or straw front of the engine. . 
that is baled befpre it's com·- The old system tended to 
pletely dry molds or heats- pull in m.ore dirt from the 
causing a spontaneous com- front and blow it back toward 
bustion. the .cab, causing the engine to 

A new drying shed, in ac- heat excessively, requiring 
tive use near Casselton, N.D., air co~di\ioning.. . · . 
uses solar collectors and fans . Less . dirt through the · 
to blow warm air through an · engine and a 'cool~r-runlii~g 
underground duct system to 
where the bales are stacked. 

Through this innovation, 
farmers don't have to wait till 
the sun shines to get bales put 
up for the winter. 

Power and Machinery 
Radar g.uns similar to those 

used as speed detectors by 
highway patrol officers help 
farmers determine their ex: 
act tractor speed and save 
precio~s dollars when apply
ing chemicals in the field. 

machine m~ans better engine. 
performance for the 
agricultural .world.-

Soil and Water 
Irrigation is becoming 

more important according to 
the student who exhibited 
cost ·analysis differences · bet
ween high pressure and low 
pressure irrigation. 

Low pressure irrigation ob
viously _!lses less water and 
requires less fuel to operate. 
Depending upon its effec
tiveness it might be the best 

· option for 80111 

The north centr~ 
North Dakota . 
faced by thi: 
because of the 
of irrigation~-· 

lleillg 
. Other E, 

Micro-mini t 
d ra 

an a rubber-band 
tor contest are incl 
activities . sponao 
by the Agricultura1 
ing qlub and the A 
Mechanization C b. 

Careers for Engineers 
with a growing· State-wide Electric Utility-
01") campus interviews will be conducted 
on Tuesday, February 9, 1982. 
El~ctrical, Mechanical and Nuclear Engineers 

D Distribution 
D Planning 
D Power Plant Design 
D Protection, Control & Relaying 
D Substation Design 
D Technical Support Studies 
D Transmission Line Design 
D Power Plant Operations (Coal FiredandNuc 

Excellent working condition's· Liberal benefits· 
with ari employee~oriented organization. 

Ruth Lind, Recruiting & Records Supervisor 
Nebraska Public Power District 

P-0. Box 499, Columbus, Nebraska 68601-04 

"

Nebraska 

~ 
District 

Because new developments 
are (excuse the pun) cropping 
up each year, the modern 
farmer may find some of the 
most up-to-date equipments 
and systems displayed at .the 

· Improper chemical applica
tion could mean either the 
crop is killed along with 
weeds or the weeds are not ef- 1 

fectively destroyed. 

TUESDAY IS ALWAYS LADIES NIGHT 

Offers you d,an,ondr. and precloJs gems at 20% to 70% off! Also with a 
diamond purchase, you may buy a $100 men's pocket watch foronly'S25 

1- -- --- /while supply lasts)! 

' 

I 

I 
!, 

14 Kt. Gold Chains starting at $14.75 
j 14 Kt. Gold Earrings starting at $9.60 
1 Diamond Earrings starting at $29,75 
I Diamond Pendants starting at $42.00 
·I Ruby and Sapphire Pendants starting 
i at $39.95 . 

wj 14 Kt. Puffed.HeaC,s starting at $9:00 
;1 14 Kt. Gold lnltlals Just $9.00 

We have a variety of engagement and 
wedding rings. We buy directly from the 

cutter so we can pass the savings on to you. 
Charyl Palmer. Owner Check our quality and price before you buy! 

Suite F • Park Office Comple>. A UNIQUE APPROACH 
1323 23rd St. s.,Fargo 237-4158 
(S<1111f1 01 Fargo Buttr9J-0SC0) Phone 237-4961 Open Mon.-sat. 11H1 

2 

¥ • from 7:00-10:00 
50 cent Bar Drinks · 
25 cent Keg Beer 

The Best in Live Entertainment, 
with no·c·o'(er charge 

Appearin__g Feb. 1-13 
.. LOOKER . ·· 

Listen to 098 FM-for details-of February's 
Sweetheart Month Weekend Specials,! 

ONLY AT THE RAMADA INN 
500 30th ave. S. Moorhead,233-6171 

Spec:trum/TuesdSY, 



North Dakota S~te University 
Fine Arts Senes presents 

Two SU psych professors 
doing diabetes research 

HEA TI-I BROIBERS 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 

~talth of experience and an ab~ndance of talent 

ursday, Feb. 11, 1982 • Festival 
all, 8:15 p.m. 
. k rs are available at the M emorial Union - -
;': Lounge, 237-8458 and St raus t icket office, 
:~wwn. General admissio n $4, o the.r students 

r,d senior citizens $2.50. ,. 

•OSU students free. 
n«J bylt6fl-ArU..--'lflbe u,,,_,M_, 

Jllti,t'~~ Minnesota State An s 8o:Ard. Nonh Dakola Council on the An s, 
1-:ora An) eooncll, Wisconsin Ans Board. wtlh funds provickd by lhe 

[lldovomc:n1 ror 1hcAns. a fc:dcral aar-nc.:y. 

By Merrilee Olson 
Diabetes self-care is the 

focus of a clinical research 
project whichf"'will get under 

- way in the Fargo-Moorhead 
area this week. 

The diabetic's daily ac
tivities require adherence to a 
strict regimen which includes 
proper diet, excercise, 
medication requirements and 
urine testing. 

Researchers at SU and the 
Fargo Clinic will be studying . 
reasons why patients adhere 
or don't adhere to these daily 
regimens, 

"We will be studying fac
tors that make it easier or' 
harder for diabetics to comply 
with these self-care 
activities," . said Dr. Russell 

Glasgow, assistant professor 
of psychology at SU. 

Glasgow and Dr. Kevin Mc
Caul, also an assistant pro
fessor of psychology. will 
work together on the study, 
sponsored by the National In
stitute of Health. 

"There are two types of 
diabetes patients," Glasgow 
said. "Type 1 or insulin 
dependents must have an in
sulin inje'Ction every day. 
Type 2 or adult-onset patients 
usually don't have to be given 
insulin." 

_The professors will be 
working mostly with Type 1 
patients between the ages of 
12 and 56. 

"Actually the real work or 
investigating will be done in 

Succeed 
in business. 

"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator · 
designed to solve business problems." 

Touch a few special keys on these Texas 
Instruments calculators, the TI Business · 
A.nalyst-lI"'and·The MBA'': and lengthy 
time-value-of-money problems suddenly 
aren't lengthy anymor.e.You can automati
cally calculate profit 
margins, forecast 

sales and earnings and perform stati. t ics. 
; ·And problems 'with repetitive calculation 

·are a. piece of cake for the MBA, because it's 
programmable. 

These calculators mean.business, and what 
they give you is time-time to grasp underlying 
business concepts, while they handle the num
-ber crunching. To make it even easier, each 
calculator comes with a book written especially 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the 
calculator's full potential. 

The Business Analyst-II and MBA. business 
calculators from Texas Instruments. 'I\vo~ 
ways to run a successful business ma- • 
jor, without running yourself ragged . .... 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
I N C O R PO R ~TED 

P" 198J Te.ui,. lns trumentJ(' Incorporated 

the home," he said. Research
ers will conduct a series of 
interviews with the par· 
ticipanta in their homes. 

Through the interviews the 
researchers hope to get an 
understanding of the barriers 
a diabetic faces which keep 
him from following to his self
care activities. 

"Barriers may be their 
work schedules or family 
structure. We want to assess 
those factors," Glasgow said. 

Certain psychosocial · fac
tors also affect how a patient 
maintains the health plan. 
They might include such 
things as beliefs, knowledge 
on different areas or incen
tives of the diabetic. 

Glasgow stressed, "we are 
not trying to change what 
they (the patients) are doing 
or affect them at this point." . 
For now the researchers only 
want to find out what is im
portant for adherence. 

Later, through education 
and possibly some restructur
ing of their lives, the par
ticipants may do a better job 
of performing their self-care 
activities by applying what 
they learn from the project. 

N EW offer from the 
oldest and iarges~ truly · 
International ~kclub. 
'A Better Way to Buy 
. Books1 · 
The Academic Book Club has 
expanded the idea of a tradi
tional book club Into a com· 
pletely new and unique 

"sAVE 20-40°/o 
ON ANY BOOK IN PAI.NT! 

Save up to .SO% 
on selected 1111••· 

NO GIMMICKS 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
AND NO HARD SELL 

Just low, low prices every day 
of the year; unlimited choice 
of books; and fast, efficient, 
personal service on every 
order. 
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB 
U.S.A.: Cape Vincent, New York 
i 3118-03111 
Canada: 105 W•lllnvton St., 
Klnvaton, Ont. K7L 5C7 
Europe: Poalbut 1811•, 1005 AP 
Amalerdem, The Netherlendt · 
Aala: 71. Finl Croaa Streat, Colombo II, 
Sri Lenka 
Africa: P.O. Box 49, laro, <>9un State; 
Nlflerla 
Dear ABC, 
Pin .. tell me, without any obllflellon 

on my part, how I can order for myHlf 
and for my frlanda anywhere In Iha world. 
any book In print, from any publlaher, 
from any country, In almoal any 
1anvuage. 
Tall me In addition how I can aava 

20-40% on lhHe book1 Jolnlnv the 
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB a nd paylnv I 
memben hlp fff II low at 1.8 cenll · 
dally ($8.50 annually~ 
I unden land that one of the fHlur11 of 
the c lub 11 lhel I am not now, nor wlll 
I • ••r be, under any obllgallon wh1tao· 
ever to buy any particular book or qu1n· 
Illy of bookt from Academic Book Club. 
PLEASE PRINT: 

Circle appropriate abbreviations (s): 
· Dr. Prof. Rev. Mr, Mrs. Miss Ms. 

Name•••••••• ••• • • ••• • • 
Address.••• • •••••• •• • • •• 
•••••••••• J'. Code. • •• •• • 
Note••••••••Date.. • ••• • • • 
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In the developing 
tradition Of 1st ladies, 
please welcome .. ~ 
Nancy Reagan 

By Peter Marino it. People who are against-
I like commercials that any~hing I'm for don't know 

start out with "If you're like anything about it. It's a pro
most people ... " In essence, ven fact. I read it in my own 

' they're saying "If you're not interview in "McCall's." (3) 
abnormal, you'll need our pro- You wish Billy Carter would 
duct..·:Jf you're like most peo- get a blood transfusion and 
pie, you have a hard time fall- join the cast of ''.Hee Haw." 
ing asleep when your house Nancy Reagan would like to 
has just caved 'in. That's why equal Eleanor Roosevelt 
you need Sominex." without having to dress like 

With that understood, then, her. In Naqcy's case, if you're 
I can safely say if you're like ljke most people: (1) You con
most people, you're probably stantly address the drug 
sic~ of Nancy Reagan by now. problems of "children" while 

There seems to be a trend knowing nothing about them 
among the last three first except you once took an 
ladies to be the new Eleanor aspirin for a headache and got 
Roosevelt. They all want to be very dizzy. (2) You say things 
spokeswomen for their busy like "Well, you know how 
husbands yet at . the same . Ronnie feels about the 

· time come across as studied, · nuclear power thing... no 
active women with big . one's going to get hurt. Why, 
statements to make. nuclear waste won't ruin your 

But they keep botching it · hairdo and yet the smoke 
up. Maybe it's because they from a wood-burning stove 
use the "If _you're like most will!" (3) You h~rp on the 
people" pitch and no one is great institution of the family 
buying it. Betty Ford sounded and laow everyone should stay · 
somethinJ"like this: If you're home and watch TV together. 
like most people: (1) You'll You disregard the fact that 
want my husband to be co- your step-children hate you 
president with Ronald and your husband thinks your 
Reagan. (2) You're for abor- one son is a sissy because he 
tion, extra-marital affairs, co- wears ballet tights and. your 
habitation, · open-marriage, one daughter is living with 
sex toys, vandalism, slavery one of th.e B-52's in L.A. 
and jay walking. (3) You give There were "rumors several · 
the public "in~piration" by · years ago Elea~or Roosevelt . 
revealing every personal had a seven-year affair with · 
health problem you',ve ever Lady Astor or something to 
had, including dandruff. that nature. It hardly seems 

Rosaline Carter wanted to as shocking as . )\Janey 
be just as liberal but she Reagan's wardrobe's price 
would get real confused and tag, or for that matter, her 
frustrated. Then she'd pout. ideas; 
"If you're like most people": .. Wouldn't it be nice if she 
(1) You won't elect a man just and Betty and Rosaline never 
to oust him before he can do a wrote any more books about 
good job. So maybe that is their wonderful lives? Don't 
how Jimmy got elected in the you wish each one· would pick 
first place but you· leave him a day to stay home and have 
alone! (2) You're for the her brain jump-started? 
ERA. People who are against . If you're like most people, 
it don't know anything about you would.: 

letterstotheed itorletterstotheed it0rl 
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Letters due 5 p. m. 
Sundays, Wednesdays 

north dakota 

SPECTRUM 
state university 

ihe Spectrum 11 a 1tudeat-ru 
....,.,....., publlallecl T ....... 7,ud FrWa,. 
at Farro, N.D. durillr tlie ocMal ,-r H · 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
PEER~ ... E.YOOON-
~ <Jtm ... 100'11U. AWES~. 
~HAIR ... IT'S 
CXlMING AHP I CAN'T 
STOP rr. \ 

~ 

~! 
OPl/&11£ 
PeHOOIN! . 
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TIie Spednlm la priDted at Soutlleutera 
Printing, C-ltoa. N.D. 
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Ad'Nll'liolllJ maurer · · · · llJ: er,o 
Cireula&ICIII mauger · · · · · .. 



COLI.EGE TOUR/ 
4554 N. Central Avenue. Phoenix, AZ 85012 , 

LaSt year we took OYf!K 4,000 students In 
6 weekS from 59 Colleges and Universities. 
we need reps on Yo.I~ that are 
wllnQ to WOik dlmg their~ time In 
re1um tor a free trip. The trlp for NDSU 
1s Mardl 6-13. For more lrlormatlon cal 
ronv or Demls on our tol free watts lne at 
1.aQ0-528;6025. . 
5eeyouln~I 

IN CITY ARMY STORE 
Kl CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS! 
••• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •. * * * * * 

ieght Canadian wool pants-new-$14.95 
Fieldpants-work good for knickers ' 

18 Oz. hardshell wool-$8.00 
Watchcaps-100% .wool-new-$4.98 
x,100% wool or 80% wool-$5.97 . 
assorted dufflebags, backpacks, and h~ndbags 

, available 
wool Balacalaua-85% ~ool-popular item for · . 
tdoor usage-rolls up into a jeep cap also-$7.95 
wool blankets-S19.95(used-12.95 
• * * * * * * * * * ... * ,* * * * * * * * * * 
d and new woot blankets, s~ace emergency 

kets, and sleeping ~ags available for storage In 
vehicle this winter. , , 
n soon and check out the excellent sales on 

as, insulated boots, caps and-lots more. 

MCNISA 

argo City Bus 
chedule 

••••••••• .... - t•u I J l "r••ii°•••-! ... , ,,., .. ,. ROUTES 

t"0\5 "•IIGI• ""'"'a.c:~, =L '"'"" 
- ' -

;I -·--~ Fares ROUTE 6 ... - ' 

Ride N Shop tickela may be 
used in any combination: 3 
tickets/ride O< tickelo plus 
cash. 

Michels named Little· I 
agriculturist of the yea_r 

(NB)-.Claire Michels, Bi.e
marc~. executive vice presi-

. dent of the North Dakota 
Stockmen's Association and 
iottg-time North Dakota 
agricultural leader, has been 
named · the 66th 
Agriculturalist of the Year by 
the Saddle and Sirloin Club at 
SU. 

Each year the club honors 
an outstanding agricultural 
leader as part of the annual 
Wttle ln~eipti1nl expeei
tion. Michels will be honored 
at a banquet at 6:30 p.m. Fri
day. Feb. 12, in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom. 

"Clair Michels is a behind
the-scenes man," said Steve 
Morris, manager of the Little 
I, in announcing the award. 
"He is no grandstander, · his 
manner is all-encompassing, 
h~s approach is sincere and his 

contributions considerable. 
His work has always been 
done ip a quiet but forceful 
way and never by imposing 
himself in the limelight for 
recognition or credit. This 
man has been truly a great in
fluence in agriculture over 
the past 24 years in North 
Dakota. 

Michels began his 
agricultural career by attend
ing Northern Montana Col
lege at Havre and graduated 
with a bachelor's degree in 
agricultural education from 
Montana State College af 
Bozeman, Mont. 

After teaching three years 
of vocational education at 
Whitehall (Mont.) High 
School, he served three years 
as county extension agent at 
Dillon, Mont. 

L!lter Micheis accepted a 

position as a field represen
tative for the American 
Hereford Journal in the 
Rocky Mountain states until 
January 1968 when he was 
employed as the executive 
secretary to the North 
Dakota Stockmen's Associa
tion and established his 
residence in Bismarck. 

Michels was secretary
treasurer of the North Dakota 
Beef Council until the North 
Dakota Beef Commission was 
formed, an organization 
which he helped establish. 

Aside from his agricultural 
activities, Michels served one 
term as state representative 
in the 29th · Montana 
Legislative assembly in 1947 
while farming and ranching in 
Sheridan county. 
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•· %1 
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TKE Daughters 
A. meeting will . be held at 

6:15 p.m. today at the TKE 
house. 

Saddle and Sirloin 
All swine showmen must 

attend a one-time only 
meeting concerning fitting 
and showing. The demonstra
tion will take place at ·7 p.m. 
today in Sheppard Arena. 

Auoc. of Vet Sci 
A · movie about a zoo vet 

will ·be shown at the next 
meeting at 7:80 p.m. today in 
Van Es room 101. . 

Phi Mu 
A free aerobic dance class 

will be held at 7 p.m. tomor
row at the Phi Mu house at 
125& N. 12th Street.' If you 
need a ride or more informa
t ion call 237-4231. By the way, 
everyone is invited to ·attend! 

Table Tennis Club _ 
During this month the ta-

ble tennis club will be holding' 
practice every Monday and 
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. 
on the stage of the Old Field 
House. The club is free and 
there is no obligation to join. 

IRHC 
Th.ere's no special informa

tion about the next meeting of 
the IRHC. The meeting will 
be held at 6 p.m. Thursday in 
t.he Union Forum Room. 

ASAE 
Th~re will be a meeting for 

all members at 7 p.m. Thurs
day in Ag Eng room 201. 

Home Ee Student Council 
An important meeting will 

be held at 3:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Founder's Room of the 
Home Ee building. 

Home· Ee Student Advisers 
Any home-ec sophomore or 

junior may apply for a posi
tion as a student adviser for 
next year. Applications can 
be picked up in Homt: Ee room 
269 and are due at 5 p.m. Fri
day. 

Outing Center 
A cross country ski trip to 

Maplewood State Park is be
ing sponsored by th-e Outing 
Center. The trip leaves SU at 
9 a.m. Saturday a°'d you can 
sign ·up-at the Center in the 
Union. If more information is 
ri~~ded, just call 237-8911. 

HPER Club 
A meeting fo~ planning 

cross country skiing and 
other activities will be held at 
8 p.m. Feb. 9 in room 29 of the 
Old Field House. Dr. Steve 
Taffee will . speak on educa
tion and student teaching. 

Phys Ed 
A swimming proficiency . 

8 

test will be given at 9:80 a.m. · 
Feb. 10 and 12 noon Feb. 17 in 
the New Field House pool. 
This is a requirement for all 
H.S.S. majors and minors. If 
you think you'r~ gonna 
drown, don't worry; Donna 
will save you! 

Trendsetten _ 
Attention seamstres.ses 

and models: Renee Vander-' 
Vorste needs people like you 
for the Little I style show to 
be held Feb. 18. If you need 
more information call her at 
282-6861. 

EEE .Pre-programming 
All EEE students are re

quested to follow this 
schedule for pre
programming for Spring 
quarter: freshmen 8:80 - 4:86 
p.m. Feb. 8 in EEE room 213 
and 3:80 - 4:80 p.m. Feb. -9 in 
EEE room"'20~; sopomores 5 ~ 
6 p.m. Feb. 8 m CE room 101; 
juniors 10:30 a.m. Fe.b:- 4 in 
Dolve room 10; seniors 8:30 
a.m. Feb. 2 in Eng. Ctr. r09m 
108-106. If you have the com
puter option follow this 
schedule: seniors 9:30 a.m. 
Feb. 4 in EEE 208; juniors 
1:80 p.m. Feb . . 4 in EEE 208; 
sophomores 2:80 p.m. Feb: 10 
in Dolve room 6: and 
freshmen 8:80 p.m. F~b. 10 in 
Dolve room 6. You're quite 
welcome, Wilma Jean; 

DESIGN BY . 

JEWELMONT"'~ • 
COO'OllATION • _J 

ust the ·thing to say_ "love Is on 
ts way .. .forever." This black 
ccent with beautiful' diamonds, 

n lOKt yellow or white gold. 
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· Maytag 
Center 
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722 t~ . ,,.,,"'. .,,er:>,:- . .:,r1vt: 

·TUE 
WE 

THUR . . 
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Adventures in HyP.notis 

wi.th Brodigan .- 7:30-8:30 ·fol lowed 
by the F.M. PLAYERS. Remembe 
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Monday through Thursday 
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that sounds like m, h0me town ... 
a~d the Ne~ropsychiatric In- . sounds suspiciously like a 
1t1tute dancing to a strange, well-known professor poet in 
discordant tune of lunacy and ·Fargo-Moorhead. He is also 
m~dne11 w~ic~ is both horri- ·one of the few positive people 
fy1ng and hilarious, gruesome in the novel and certainly the 
and engaging. only burnout case we see with 

UJialll Cosgrove 
t'onal setting ~f 

• 1 Torn Alibra~d1's 
1 is "Term1nex, 

~.'but, in fac~. t~e
'the largest ~1ty 1n 

ta See 1f you 0 • It sho~ld be read by any strength of character or 
everyone 1n Fargo .. .and yet insight. 

·. on the prairie of mayb! no one should ~ead it, The scatology motif in the 
1Midwest, in the especially anyone who 11 at all novel begins in earnest with 
·ver Valley at the touchy about the city, our the introduction of Biggy 

of North Dakota mental health services.., Ratz, a local banker with a 
!~ern edge of ~in- administrative-types, grant- feces fixation; an excrement 
. city is a terminal . greedy doctors, earthy obsession, which prompts him 
15 the Burlington language, or graphic descrip- to stand around in plugged-up 
railroad, has a tions of sex, mental illness, toilet stools and haunt the 
of 50,000, three Jthysical excesses, or undersides of outhouses. The 
several large scatology. . scatology element had been 

hospitals including The story concerns one lurking in the dark corners of 
st Luke's, and a Case Albanese, a psy~hiatric the novel from the beginning 

ealth Center and counselor from Southern and continues into a late 
·c Unit close to California who comes to Ter- afternoon, "getting fired" par· 
g places as .the m~nex because his live-in girl ty for a departing but 
Maid, a working- friend enters graduate school revenge-minded employee 

, the Old Grainery, at ,Prairie State Universtiy who deposits a Baby Ruth 
posh restaurant, (read North Dakota State candy bar in the spiked 

inese Garden. University). Case works · at punch : Needless to say, 
the universities is the Mental Health Center and because of the earlier ex
tate University, "Burnout" traces one wild, cremental alerts in the novel, 
Terminex College, 18-hour day in his life-- the floating candy bar is 
theran, liberal arts · presumably January 23, 1981 misinterpreted and leads to a 
0 with an iron fist during which a parade of gaggle of gaggings and 
rch bureaucracy. twisted, tortured bodies and assorted stomach-turning 
city's nearest minds u~ravels through reactions. 
of any size are Case's life and ours, leaving In a pair of matched scenes 

ks and Jamestown, shambles, scorched earth, and ending the scatological party, 
ntinterstate is I-94, "burnout" behind. Cowl Lambo manages to let 
ing center on the One counseling session, for · more than his hair down in a 
of town is called example, is with Siamese rather unbuttoned salute 

s, the main street twins, one of whom is a foul· from the departing employee, 
wn is Broadway mouthed, violence-prone and the Director of the 
sa mall called Car- redneck while the either is a Psychiatric Unit (PU, for 
Mall which is real: quiet: deli·c~te,. dandified short) dies upstairs in his of· 

e Norwegians say 
nd nearly everyone 
the bitter weather 
wind chill "keep 

-raff." · 
this should sound 
to you bacause 
," published in 
in December and 
hie in area book
eally about Fargo, 
ota. · · 
brandi, the author, 

to SU for a 
ition in 1977 and 

orking as an addic
lor at the Neuro

ic Institute. In 
drawing on his 
there for Burn
di has set Fargo 

homosexual. Tragically, · they fice in a somewhat less than 
share the same body from the dignified position. 
neck down, so when one tries Finally, that night Case 
t.Q choke the other we witness chaperones a group of pa
the incredible, grimly tients from St. Luke's psych 
humorous sight of one ward to a movie where the 
Siamese twin strangling the shocking shenanigans among . 
other and himself at the same the psychos in the audience 
time. outdo the sex on the screen. 

That "Burnout" is a Though Case is able to get 
"Roman .a clef' is clear from through all this with a little 
Case's 1e11ion with the Poet more than egg on this face, he 
of the Prairie, a chain- cannot accept the news that 
smoking, eccentric, teacher- night that his girl friend is 
poet at Terminex College who leaving him to live with her 
agrees to counseling to keep sociology professor in 
his job. This poet, who is ' Jamestown. Result: . a burnt
noticeably sane in his anti- out Case. 
administration actions but This story of a 1980's burnt
somewhat unbuttoned in his out Case is framed by other
social behavior, is named wise unrelated introductoFy 
Cowl Lambo, but he looks and .and concluding chapters 

plan on living a long and 
healthy life, so I get 

egular cancer checkups. . 
"or write your local unit 

of the American Cancer · 
Society for a free 

Pamphlet on thefr new 
ncercheckup guidelines. · 
ecause if you're like me, 

you want to I ive 
long enough to do it al I. 

' Feb. 2, 1982 

.. 

which attempt to ·,et up a con- great book. "Burnout" ii pro
trast between a kind of sacred bably not even what is known 
ritual in nature tbat has been as quality ·or serious fiction. It 
enacted for years on a sacred has too many throw-away 
spot in the prairie, and the· jokes, one-liners, stylistic 
ceremony-less society of the cheapshota, cliches, 
white men in which nothing is stereotyped characters, dead
sacred. Alibrandi seems to be end anecdotes, and contriv
trying to make some comment ed scenes that ring false. It 
in these two framing chapters has too much bargain base
on the violated, pre- ment prose with its shelves of 
tech~ology culture of the picked-over metaphors, 
American Indian that was so similes, and flip eatch· 
quickly, ruthlessly, and per- phrases. And it is not at all 
manently displaced by a sick original or insightful in its 
society filled with so many themes, social satire, or. off. 
burnt-out cases. hand comments on the 

In the concluding frame nature of the beast. It is no 
chapter, the unnamed man "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
trades the trombone he had Nest," though it shares its 
played in the opening chapter zany vision with Kesey's 
for an M-16 rifle with which novel, Ellison's "Invisible 
he blasts away at all the con- Man," . Toole's "A Con· 
struction equipment around federacy of Dunces," and any 
Lost Acres from his sacred number of contemporary 
spot in the eye of nature's "at- works by Kurt Vonnegut, 
mospheric whirlpool." This Thomas Pynchon, John Irv
anonymous man of nature and ing. 
enemy of the establishment is Like these· novels, "Bur· 
like the free-thinking and nout" has black humor that 
free-living Poet of the Prairie sticks and st&.ins like tar, and 
Cowl Lambo whose epitaph is perversely, howlingly fun· 
.ends the novel when he dies, ny in places. But it is not fun
it is suggested, at the hands ny at the e xpense of 
of the local police after the go- Fargo ... Moorhead, North 
ing awa.)'-- party. The roaring Dakota or Minnesota. In the 
lawnmower he was pushing last analysis, "Burnout" is not 
down Broadwy when arrested a Fargo or North Dakota or 
during a raging blizzard is as Minnesota novel at all. 
futile as the anonymous man's · The freaks and burnt-out 
trombone and M-16 rifle in, as cases here are not indigenous 
Cowl Lambo says, "cutting to the Upper Midwest, and 
through s.ome of the bullshit they are not sick and twisted 
around here." · because they life in Fargo, the 

Both of these men, Red River Valley, or the 
however, burn out by taking prairie. They ate sick 
on the establishment while because, as the little ironies 
Case Albanese, ironically, reveal that occasionally sur· 
burns out by being taken in face in the book, !if~ is a series 
by the very system that he of burnouts that we recover 
works within and profits by. from one after another and 
The book begins and ends thaf are caused by endlessly 

· with such small ironies. The adjusting to a system that 
final irony we are left with is overloads us. 
that life is a series of such In time, though, our protec
burnouts caused by adjusting tive fuses, our circuit 
to a system one doesn't buy. breakers, jam, and like some 
The only difference between of the characters in 
the "normies" and the "Burnout," we cry, or pump 
"whackos," according to this M-16 bullets into shopping 
novel, is that the latter re- malls, or push a roaring 
main burnt-out cases, or at lawnmower down Broadway 
least short-circuited. during a raging blizzard in 

This story of a burnt-out order to "cut through some of 
Case, 1980-model, is not a the bullshit around here," 

® 

American Cancer Society 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE. 
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Sioux coach Dave Gunther (right) and assistant 
Darryl Lehnus watch the UNO lead evaporate In 
the final moments of Saturday night's game . 



Dave Gnaclnskl (with ball) goes up for two after having rebounded the ball amongst a crowd of Sioux 
defenders. 

NDSU 84 
FG FT-FTA PF TP 

Mike Bindas 6 4-4 3 16 
Jeff Askew 7 2-2 2 16 
Troy Richardson 1 0-0 3 2 
Rich Henry 0 0-0 1 0 
Tom Wilbersheid 0 0-0 0 0 
Kelvin Wynn 3 2-2 ·4 8 
Dave Gnacinski 5 2-2 5 12 
Jeff Glersch 6 2-2 4 14 
Ed Hinkel 4 0-0 5 8 
WIii Fletcher 4 0-1 3 8 

36 12-13 30 84 

UNO. 79 
Jim Driscoll 1 0-1 1 2 
Rod Merriam 4 6-7 5 14 
Aaron Harris 9 4-6 4 22 
Steve Brekke 6 2-7 4 14 
Joe Olsen 2 0-2 0 4 
Mark Jelacic 0 0-0 1 0 
Jon Sonat 2 2-2 2 6 
Dan Clausen 6 5-9 3 17 

30 19-34 20 79 

I 
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·women cagers take · 
series, BreJ<ke high scorer 

By Greg Soukup 
With Kim Brekke leading 

the way, the North Dakota 
State women's Qas~etball 
team tallied their fourth win 
in a row by downiqg 0the 
University of North Dakota 
69-53 at the New Field House 
Saturday afternoon. 

Brekke, a six-foot 
sophomore, tossed in 19 
points to lead all scorers and 
pulled down 12 rebounds as 
the Bison completed a two 
game sweep of the Sioux. The 
Herd won 62-60 on Thursday 

· in Grand Forks. 
SU's front line of Brekke, 

Shelly Oistad and Lori Koet
ter combined for 45 points. 
Oistad' collected 14 points, all 
from the field ·and Koetter ad-
de<i 12. · 

Guard Tina Keller had 14 

points, 12 of those points com
ing from the field. 

Coach ,Amy Ruley -,vas 
pleased v:ith the play of her 
team's man-to-m~n ,defense, 
which allowed the Sioux to 
shoot only 36 percent from 
the field. 

The Sioux had only two 
players in double figures as 
·Sue Tappe led her team with 
12 points and Bar:t> Barrett ad-
ded 10. · 

The Bison scored the first 
six points of the ·game and 
nev~r trailed as they upped 
their record to 13-4. 

With the loss, the Sioux 
slipped 'to 6-11 overall. 

The Herd, with a chance to 
put together their best season 
ever, make their next start 
Saturday in Vermillion, S.D., 
against USD. 

• 

Tina Keller (with ball) shoots behind the screen of Shelley Olstad (33) 
as Barb Barrett (35) of the Sioux defends. 

Laurie Bakke of the ~loux goes high over Shelley Olstad after Olst.ad pulled down a ~efenslve rebound In 
second half action. Barb Barrett trails the play. . , • 

' 
Lori Knetter laY9 one up over Unda Walkowiak ol 
Sue tappe (42) and Laurie Bakke (34) of the SIOUX 
the play. 

5'>eC!NmfT.~• 



n wrestters Track team places tirst -
rnel Augu~!~~! .. d••bi•••d .in every event at Concordia 
~evin Ch::stlers Augustana's Nick Karantinos . By Lynn Frelborg Tom Leutz took third with a 
~sg:~tant 35-12 Fri- 8-1 in the 134 slot. ~ Don Larson's Bison took a 51.69, Brad Gray fourth with 
SV Jost only tJu:ee . In the 150 pound· weight final score of 111 over Concor- 52.21 and Stan Lilleburg fifth 

. g the entll'e class SU's Paul Anderson pin- dia's nine points in the first with a time of 53.89. 
uri~f which were ned Mike Specht in five d·ual indoor track meet of the SU took a l-2-3 finish in the 
~~son pinned four minutes, 30 seconds. . season last Wednesday. UNO 600-meter run with Scott 
. the seven match- Tim Jones of SU defeated was scheduled to participate Wilkinsin in first place with a 

·re Mike Langla!9 
season record to 
l&-6 decision over 

,5 Ed Hogen in the 
d weight clas1. 
. the first Bison 
. ce Olympic stand
beingans to notch 

1 in a season. 
0 won the first six 
f the evening u 
rner of SU pinned 

in the 119 weight 

·u·s Lyle Clem pin
Sanders in two min
ve seconds. , 
••••••• •••••••• ontact Lenses • 

John Dehen in an 11-_2 deci- in the meet also but due to time of 1:22.40, Paul Isakson 
sion in the 158 division. bad weather conditions the taking second with 1:23.16 

In the 187 weight class Sioux stayed home. and Dave Ternes, third, with 
Augustana's John Lundberg SU was spectacular in· tak- a time of 1:26.02. 
decisioned SU's Gregg Steb- ing first place marks in every In the 60-meter duh, Greg 
sgard 18-4. · event. The highlight of the Meske took first with a time 

Augustan&'• Kolin Knight evening wu Rob Carney in of 6.84 seconds. Jeffrey· Con
decisioned Ted Doberstein of the_l500 meter. Carney ran a ley wu a cloae second at 6.87 
SU 10-2 at 177 pounds. 3:50.10. This qualifies Carney seconds. Steph Weiand. took 

,SU'1 final lo11' of the even- for the Outdoor National third with a time of 6.N and 
ing came when Augustana's Track Meet. in fourth place wu Jeff Jen
Mark Young _,lipped by SU's Jeffrey Conley added . son· with a time of 7.01 
Dave Hus in a close 6-4 deci- another first to the list by seconds. 
sion in the 190 pound weight leaping 23 feet, six inches in Junior Mike Elshaw ran a 
class. his first long jump attempt time of 1:56.11 for a r1r1t place 

In the heavyweight divi- this season. Teammate John finish in the 800-meter run. 
sion SU's Steve Pfeiffer pin- Johnson took second place by Darrell Hovde had a time of 
ned Augustana's Scott Donlea jumping 22 feet, eight inches 1:66.63 for second place and. 

. in three minutes, 25 seconds. while Tom Leutz went 2l feet Bill Hughes took third with a 

time of 2:08.37. 
Todd Gunderson vaulted 14 

feet even to take a first place 
mark in the pole vault. 

Nick Gervino, ran the 3000 
meter run in eight minutes, 
36.92 seconds for a first place 
finish as four other Bison took 
second through f1fth place in 
the same event. 

Vernon Taplin bad a fan
tutic first place mark in the 
triple jump event with a jump 
of 47 feet, eight inches. John 
Johnson took second with a 
distance of 44 feet, seven-and
a-half inchea. 

SU's two 1600-meter relay 
teams took both first and se
cond place in that event. Run
ning for the winning team 
were Scott Wilkinsin, Jim 
Hewitt, Brad Stu11ey .and 
Paul LeBlanc with a time of 
three minutes, 30.66 seconds. 

PTOMETRIST : 
. L.A. Marqulsee : 

ss from ttle Lark P,eatre • 
6311st Ave. N. • 

ican 235-7.ui: • 
omeiric AslOCiation • ............... 

SU is now 9-1 overall while five and a .half inches giving 
Augustan& dropped to 10-3. him third . 
SU's only loss of the season Freshman Steph Weiand 
thus far was to Division I Min- capped two firsts for the 
nesota. night by running the 60-meter 

Thundering Herd drowns 
Jackrabbits of SDSU 

~igh hurdles in S:22 and the 
~--.... --.... -~ ........ ~----~-, 200-meter dash in 22:49. 

SU took both first and sec-
VE vou· GOT A COLD? 

VE YOU HAD A COUGH FOR lWO 
DAYS OR LESS? , . 

ANT TO GET IT TAKEN CA~E OF?· 

erry Green of the UniversLtY of 
h Dakota and Verterans 
inistrations Hospital is conducting 
dy of new medications for colds. 
needs .volunteers to take the 
cations. There is little risk 
ved except to take a few· minutes 
rig examined and coming to the 
ary to report on your symptoms. 
terested, please call the Infirmary 
. Jerry Gr~ene at 232-3241, Ext. 

'ond places in the shot ' put 
with Reggie Hooten throwing 
47-0 feet and Greg Kostuch 
giving an effort of 44 feet, 81/1 

inches. 
· In the 400-meter dash, SU 

took first through fifth places 
with Jim Hewitt winning with 
.a time of 51.60 seconds. Brad 
Stussey took second at 61.69, 

RAND BARBER AN 
. BEAUTY WORLD 

.IIEDl(EN 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 

· e HAIR STYLI NG 
• C·ZAR 
e CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
e HAIR COLORING 
eRAZOR CUTS 

. D1Ad237-J90Qj 
519 First Ave. N. • Fargo 

By Kevin Christ 
The SU men's swim team 

defeated the Jackrabbits of 
South Dakota State last Fri
day afternoon at the New 

· Field House 61-50. 
Fourth year Bison head 

coach Paul Kloster said he 
was pleased with his team's 
performance siting the con
test as an excellt,nt win for 
the Bison. 

Kloster said he was 
especially pleased with the 
performance of Phil Caine in 
the distance .events. Caine, a 
sophomore from Sacramento, 
Ca., won the 1,000-yard 
freestyle with · a time of 
10:21.63, the 500-yard 
freestyle · with a time of 
5:01.52 and helped SU with 
the 400-yard relay in a time of 
3:21.71 • 

SU also won the 400 medley 
relay with a time of 4:05.2. · 

SU's Gary Asmus and Mike 
Manore were both double 
winners for the Bison. Asmus 
won i~ the 50 and 100-yard 
freestyles and Mahore took 
top honors in both the one and 
three meter dives. "Right 
now ·we're right where we 
should be before the con-
ference meet, Kloster said. 
We're going into our end of 
the season taper and hopeful
ly we should have some na
tional qualifiers at conference 
time." 

The women's swim team 
lost to SDSU 83-53 as only 
two Bison were able to cap a 
first place finish. Lorr Har
rison took first in the 60-yard 
backstroke and Jane Kertz 
won the' 60-yard freestyle . 

andczr)on 
photograph\] 

UANE ANDERSON 1117 19'" ST. N. ·21 FARGO 235-8022 

BOOK NOOK 
Used paper back books, 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

bR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTO~STS 

CONTACT LENSES 

BUY, SELL, TRADE. 
110CenterAn. 

Dllwot1h, MN 
238-5383 220 8toadway 

Murray 

Woll 
Turns 21 tomorrow 

(We'll drink to that) 
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MICHAEL 
. 

JOHN·SO'N 
Friday, F~b. 26 
8 p.m .. Festival Hall 
$4 with student activity card 
$5 general public -
tickets aYailable at . 
NDSU Music Listening 
Lounge, MSU, · . ~ 
and Conordla 

., •· 
'',act'o 

WHAT ~BOUT THE 

12 

MORAL 
MAJORITY? 

-
' . 

Dr. Erling Jorstad 

"What About 
The Moral Majority?" 

Feb.4, 1982 . 
8 p.m. 

NDSU -Memorial 
Uolon Ballroom 

Dr. Erling Jorstad is prolessor of history 
at St. Olaf College. He Js the author of 
seven books, most of which ,deal with 
connections between fundamentalism , 
right-wing politics and eC?onomics. 

Sponsored by NDSU Campus Attractions, 
the Departments of History, Philosophy, 
Political Science and Religion. 

.. 
~~ " / 
~ . 

'ract' 

Colleg8 ~OWi· 
. The '·'varsity sport of the , 
miod" is again coming to SU. 

During the _ev~nings of 
. February 1 ·4, participating . 

teams will compete in a 
double elimi~atlon trivia 

· tournament for a chance to . . 
represent our school at the 
College Bowl regionals at , 
Manka,o State /University. 

The ·finals for.SU will:be held
at 3 p.m. on Friday, February s. 
· Come and watch the fun! 

ALFRED WTCHCOCK'S 
The Birds 

6:30 and 9 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3 

Next Sunday, Feb. 7 :_ 

BelngT~ere 



Wefald,city OK 'gambling' at SU 
11 )(. Horninl free drink from the Wellne11 winner receives half the pot 
\'isited ~evedral Bar and $1~ worth of play of 'dimes and $26 of play 

Wednes ay money. The play money was money." · 
ots econd annual used to gamble for the prizes Keeno bingo players were 
e lpproximately offered (rom the Bingo games . several RA's from Reed
t. athered in the and the raffles. . Johnson and Weible who 
Jon Ballroo~ to Winning a bingo game were pooling their money for 
bands at Bmgo, brought th~ recipien~ $15 of a chance at the grand prize-a 
and Pull-Tab raf- play money and gift cer- catered prime-rib dinner for 

tificates for free pizzas or ._30 people from SU Food Ser-
. ht was part ,of other prize items. vice. 
1~CA Health Fair Keeno Bingo, a variation of Pull-tab raffles proved to 
at took place dur- traditional Bingo was also be the big money makers for 

k played. Accor/ding to Jennifer the evening. For one play 
:: ~nd donat~'d Wells, Keeno Bingo dealer, dollar, a student could pur

Team Electromcs , the player pays 10 cents a chase 10 pull-tabs. 
ed atmosphere to card •for every game. The most popular pull-tabs 
g activities. "A card is ·turned over with had numbers printed on them 
rice of one week's a Bingo number and the and any pull tab with a 
y anyone .could player writes the number on . number ending in zero, entitl
t that entitled their Bingo card," Wells said. ed the bearer to $25 of play 

: bingo cards, a ".When bingo is called, the ·money. By 9:16 p.m. when the 

'*************************** dealers ran out of pull-tabs, 
Kl 'SALE CONTINUED * .some students had racked up S · , ! as much as $876 of play_ 

Good buys. in DH & XC 
Skis, Boots, & Clothing 

we rent DH & XC skis by 
day, weekend & longer 

~- Sport/and • 
· Open evenings ur;atil 8 p.m. 

* money. * In addition, the other pull! iab raffle game required the * player to match number com! binations for $20 of play * money and a chance at a prize, * which ranged from free skin ! care sessions to dinners for * two at various local * reltaurants. 
* ' 
* * "* 

Ave. Moorhead . 236-7676 ! 

Setting up Casino Night re
quired many volunteers and 
some experience, according to 
Harvey Hanel, student coor
dinator for Casino Night. ******·********************* · "First we talked to At-

ired of Dorm Foqd or Cooking at Home? 

NE 
YORK 

ET 
OIN 

Try ~v.s. Choice no. 1 st,ak at 

SISY'EAI( HW] 
FRIED CHICKEN 
HAM STEAK 
SHRIMP 
FISH DINNER 

PED BEEF 
DCHICKEN 

6.95 
5.95 ' 
3.95 
3.55 
2.75 
3.30 _ Served with Toast, Baked Potato, and Salad 

· Plus Many Daily Menu Specials 
SI BROADWAY 

Downtown across from DAKOTA NATIONAL BANK 
HOURS Mon-S.t 8:30AM . 8.'00PM Sunday and Holldays 7:00AM • 7:00PM 

( . 

TII TJ/4' _. 
1111 

& TIIPPII 
® 

617 Center Ave. 
Moorhead Minn. 

,. 

MILLER· LITE-NITE 
THURSDAl 

I 

2 fOr 1 on Millet Lite 
bottles f ·rom 6:00-clos~ 

torney General Bob Wefald · work by bidding for any of the 
and the Fargo City Commia- donated prizes. · 
sion, so we could get our gam- The grand prize, the 
ing license, then we contacted catered meal for 30, was the 
area busine11es to donate the first to go. For a mere $4500 
prizes." of play money, John Krom 

Hanel worked wi~h Wanda bought the dinner for' the SU 
Overland, director for the Bison women's basketball 
YMCA, on all the Health Fair team. 
Activities in addition to Auctioneer Mark Voll, kept 
Casino Night. up the frenzied pace of bid-

Overland and Hanel found ding throughout the evening. 
volunteers from Inter- Such prizes as the hot air 
Residence Hall Council and balloon ride went for $1200 
Fellowship of Christian and an all-expense-paid road 
Athletes to work as dealers trip with the Bison men's 
for the games and both "ere basektball team cost Stan 
responsible for setting up the Vangsness $1175. . 
games. 

"We got the Bingo cards 
from Residence Dining 
Center and the rest of the 
equipment came from a game 
outlet that provides a 23-state 
area with game equipment. 
They provided the pull-tabs, 

,raffles and Keeno Bingo 
cards," Overland said. 

It appears their efforts 
were worthwhile as many 
studenis reported they had a 
good time. 

"I think it's fun to get out of 
the dorm and get a little 
greedy! I had to get away 
from my homework," said one 
senior, Sue Schock. 

The big moment of the 
night was the Grand Auction 
which took place at 10:30. 
Gamblers could take their 
winnings and put them to 

The RA's from Reed
Johnson and Weible bid $125 
on an unusual prize and won. 
Their prize, the chance to ~e 
vice president of Student Af
fairs for a day, went to Emily 
Ped,rson. It's not certain 
when Emily will get to use 
her prize. 

According to Les Pavek, 
vice president of Student Af
fairs, "Emily, her head resi
dent and I will get together to 
decide what her duties will 
be, what activities will be in
cluded and ·we'll take it from 
there." 

When contacted later, 
Pederson said, "This won't 
take place till March or April. 
Right now, I'm just supposed 
to gather ideas from students 
to see what they want me to 
do." 

Stud~nt advisi!'IQ. 
consultant to visit 

.. ~ . 

(NB)-A consultant will visit 
SU campus Wednesday 
through Friday, Feb. 3 to 5, to 
begin implementation of a 
program design.ed to improve 
the quality of student advis-
ing. / 

Dr. Stephen Scholl, dean of 
liberal and professional arts_ 
at John· F. Kennedy Universi
ty, Orinda, Calif., will present 
an all-university talk about 
similarities and differences in 

,-··- ··- ··=~,~;~~:-··- ··- ··- ·i 
I ,:;es ON SHIPSI American, Foreign. i 
, No Ex~ required. Excelent pay, =, 

' Worldwide travel. Summer Job or core.. . i Send SJ.00 ror lnlormatlon. SEAFAX, Dept. F-4 i 
, Box 2049, Port Angelel, WOlhlngton 98362. = 
a_. ,, .. ,1- ,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,, .. 11 - ,1 - .. ,,. 

teaching and advising, "The 
Balancing Act," at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union 
Ballroom. All faculty 
members are urged to attend. 

While on campus, Scholl 
will facilitate an advising 
workshop for stu~ent affairs 
staff and coordinators of the 
Faculty Development Pro
gram. He also will meet with 
Dr. Ray Hoops, vice president 
for academic affairs, and 
members of the Academic 
Council. 

Scholl has had extensive 
experience in designing pro
grams for faculty develop
ment. 

~ .................................• • • 

i Dacotah Inn i 
: Memorial Union : · • • • • : Open8:30AM-1:30PM : 
: Monday thru Friday : 
• • • • : Stop in and enjoy a relaxed atmosphere : 
• with good s·ervice and tasty food. • • • • • : . Fresh NDSU Bakery Pastries i 
: and • 
• Breakfast and Lunch Specials · • 
: Served Daily : · . • • I : • • • 

: ................................ .i -
::-;:;, _____ _:____:_::L_ _____ _:_,.... _____ --a.:.,.:;.__"'"'7"'""""~-__:_.:::___----"--~;.....;;.......:..;_~~ 

. Y, Feb. ~ 1982 
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SpringBrealt'82 
March 5·12 

• 1n 

I 

Complete. packages from $219.00 
Limited Space Available!! 
contact Timberline Ski Tours 

Jack Hintz 282·8495 NDSU REP. 
' Randy Peterson 293-7441 (Fargo) 238-8443 (Mhd.) 

NEW CHINESE RESTAURANT IN DOWNTOWN FAb 
Come In and Try Our 11 

Dally Special Family Dinner and Special Lunch 
_ Hong Kong-5an Francisco Style Cooking 

--.S-PE-C-IA-L-.C-0-.M-B-IN-A-TI_O,....N_P_LA_T-ES-.-----:---, Take-Out Order Service 11 A.M .. 
In-Town Dellvery Available from 4p 

Open Untll 3 A.M., Thurs., Fri t· 
LARGE PARTIES PLEASE'c4u 

hlcken Subgum Chow Mein-Fried Rice-Egg Foo Young 
•••• $2.75 

Dinner Fried Ric•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $2. 1 

Special ChlneH Vegetable Stuk• • • • • • • • • • $3. 
RESERVATIONS 

Open 7 Daya• WM· 236-47'4 • 109 R~rtl St, 

In a Boston hospital 
a love .affair ends, 
a new one begins, 
a Doctor battles 
his. patient, 
and a man learns 
the true meaning 
of cour&ge. 

· Whose ·life ls It anyway? 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents A COONEY-SCHUTE PRODUCTION, 

RICHARD DREYFUSS · JOHN CASSAVETES · 
A John Badham Film 

"WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?" 
Starring CHRLSTINE LAHTI · BOB BALABAN · Execu ive Producers MARTIN C. SCHUTE and RAY COONEY · Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN 

Director of Photography MARIO TOSI, A.S.C. ·. Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN · Screenplay by BRIAN CLARK and REGINALD ROSE . 
• Based on the Stage Play "WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAYr by BRIAN CLARK · Produced by LAWRENCE I? BACHMANN · Directed by JOHN BADHAM 

R RESTRICTED ~ Me~rocolor' , © 1982 M&! RO-OOLOW¥N-MAYER Fl~M co. and SLM ENTERTAINMENT LTD MGM If,,.-"""""" MGM/United Artists. 
UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING · • V Distnbut\Oll and Marketing 

PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN • • • 

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

SpectrumfTuesdaY, 



00 deseive the ~est . ·. . · 
,5 1VhY you chose each other. 

the entertainer 

We understand how you 
feel about each other. That's 
why we offer Orange Blos
som jewelry . . . to help you 
commemorate the years 
you've loved each other 
and celebrate the anticipa
tion of future years togeth
er. Your .Anniversary and 
Orange Blossom . . . time
less statements of your love. 

,ffe '· 

(!)~~ 

Royal Jewelers 
.13,B_roaclway, Fargo 

. By Murray WoU 
Few holidays create as 

many happy images in the · 
mind as good old Ground Hog 
Day . . 

But the United States isn't 
' the only nation which 

celebrates today's holiday. 
Around the world, people 
gather each year on this day 
to celebrate in keeping with 
their own national customs. 

H.ere in the United States, 
the story goes that if the 
ground hog sees his shadow 
and goei, back into his hole 
we're in for another six weeks 
of winter. If he doesn't see his 
shadow. s~ring is just around 
the corner. . 

In Holland, people are so 
grateful to the ground hogs if 
they don't see their shadows 
they present the critters with 
tiny wooden shoes. If the 
ground hogs do see their 
shadows, of course, they are 
immediately killed and eaten. 

The Japanese reward 
· ground hogs that predict an 
en·d to winter by holding 
specially catered dinner par
ties for the animals and their 
friends. Ground hogs unfor
tunate enough to see their 
shadows are captured and 
converted into Toyota 
upholstery. 

Mexican ground hogs who 
predict an early spring are 
usually offered government 
jobs complete with pension. 
Ground hogs who fortell addi
tional weeks of winter are 
made into bookends. 

No matter how you 

H {}. B'S_'· - NDSU'S Home away from 
Home 

PUB 
EEKL Y SPECIAL.---~~~----• 

/ 

seof OJJ· ~lf •J -k $6 ~ u lL u,11 wau ee . • 
ECK OUR NEW LOW KEG PRICES - BEST IN TOWN 

BER-

EVERY THURS: NITE-. -----
I 

LL SESSIO·N· 
Pot Schlitz Malt Liquor for only $2.00 
Is just $1.00 - you keep the cup 
RSDAY 7P.M. Tll · ,, -

IDAV, FEB. 5TH ....................... --....---. 
The King of nadiail Molsom CanadianBeer 

u_1esfor1.·usts. 1.oo Beer Special 
Check our weekly 

,TIL CLOSING Ii uor specials 

celebrate the day of the 
ground bog, here are a few 
ideas to make it even more 
fun. ., 

NERI NEARLY GONE 
.. 

Today and tomorrow are 
the last two days to catch the 
sculptural and grahic works 
of Manuel Neri at the SU art 
gallery in the Memorial 
Union. The exhibition, 
"Manuel Neri: Drawings and 
Bronzes," combines the tradi
tional nude figure with the ex
pressionist concerns of con
temporary abstract art. , 

Recent bronze sculptures, 
drawings, collages, 
monoprints, acrylics and 
water colors by the nationally 
prominent artists are on 
display. It is free but you bet
ter hurry. 

LAST CHANCE FOR GOLDEN 
POND 

The Fargo-Moorhead Com
munity Theatre's presenta
tion of Ernest Thompson's 
"On Golden Pond" will be 
shown for the last four times 
later this week. Tickets are $4 
and $6 for the 8:16 show 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday 
night and the same price for 
the 7:16 show Sunday. 

The play traces the events 
of one summer at an elderly 
couple's lake cottage which 
their lives are touched by the 
son of their divorced 
daughter's fiance. 

FIVE FREE FILMS 
Okay I lied, one of them 

coat, a quarter. But between 
SU's Campus Attractions ,and 
Moorhead State's offerings 
you'll be able to catch a lot of 
cinema for a little money in 
the next few days. 

Tonight, as part of MSU's 
free Foreign Film Festival, 
the presentation will be 
"Kagemusha," showing at 
7:30 and 10 p.m. in Weld Hall. 
Tomorrow evening at 6:30 
and 9:00 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom CA will pre
sent the Hitchcock chiller, 
"The Birds." Friday night .at 
7:30, MSU will present 
another of its foreign selec
tions, "Divorce Italian Style," 
in Weld Hall. 

Sunday you'll have to 
choose between CA's "Being 
There" and MSU's "The Black 
Pirate." " Being There," 
featuring Peter Sellers, will 
be presented in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. at no cost. "The _Black 
Pirate" will be shown at 7:30 
in Weld for 25 cents. 

ODDS AND ENDS 
The free faculty art exhibit 

at Moorhead State will con
tinue through Friday at 
MSU's Center for the Arts 
Gallery. 

The Gene A. Sander Collec
tion of · cer,amics, lithographs 
and sculpture by well-known 
artists will continue through 
Sunday at the Plains Art 

OllCRESIS KEEPS IN STEP Museum in Moorhead. Also 
The SU Orchesis Dance included in the museum's $1 

Company will present admission fee are "The Pet 
"Bizarre ... see Orchesis" this Show," "West African Art" 
Thursday, Friday and Satur- and several smaller collec
day at 8 p.m. at Festival Hall . . tions of etchings, serigraphs, 

The concert, the 22nd an- posters and prints. 
nual event for the company, The Moorhead State 
will include a variety of dance · University Orchestra will 
and music ranging from jazz present a concert featuring 
to ballet. Tickets are $8 in ad- Handel's "Water Music" and 
vance or $3.50 at the door. Stamitz's "Concerto for 

Finally Festival Hall will Viola" Sunday evening at 7 in 
have something to be proud Weld Hall. 
of. A biennial art exhibition by 

' Get Into 

• Nautilus Exercise Machines 
• Aerobic Exercise & Dance 

Classes 

• Comput~rized Lifecycles 
• Diet & Nutrition Counseling 

~i.,t.- - - - - - -
f~ Guest Pass 
Be our guest ... one free visit at our 
Great Shape Fitness Center for 
women. 

Call for an appointment today! 

NAME 

~DDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

2502 South University 
Fargo ND 58103 
(701) 232-5700 

the Concordia College art 
department faculty is being 
featured at the Berg Art 
Center Gallery from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Monday thi:ough Fri
day. A public reception is 
c'heduled for Sunday after

noon from 1 to 6. 
Finally, the Moorhead 

State Planetarium is featur
ing "The History of Science 
Fiction' h O p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturdays and at 3 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
It's $2 for adults, $1 for 
children under 12. -

Don't waste your Ground 
Hog Day. Get out and see one 
of theae event,. ~ 

Graver Barbers 

ROffLEli. 
HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS-DIAL,: 
232-1263 ' 

JIM CLOW, DAN PERGAND! 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
630 2ND AVE. N. 

FARGO, ND 58102 
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The good, th8 better and the best · 
T .... a J . a A "' c:, 

firms that position. 
Keyboardist Seth Justman 

is the genius behind the pleas
ing and distinctive sound of 
the J. Geils Band. Justman 
wrote or co-wrote every song 
on "Freeze Frame". He also 
arranged and produced the 
album. 

. Justman, and lead singer 
}:>eter Wolf who helped pen 
four of "Freeze Frame's" nine 
tunes, have _ turned out a 
diverse and exciting collec
tion of songs. 

But, pop masterpice 
By Mu ray Wolf "Centerfold" and the current 

It took a few years for the title hit are tame compared to 
so-called " new wave" of such offerings as "Rage in the 
popular music to catch up to Cage" and "Insane, Insane 
the J. -Geils Band. But now, · .Again." 
with the stunning success of Justman's jagged syn
"Freeze Frame," th_e band's thesi?:er work on "Rage in ,the 
latest album, it appears the Cage" brings feeling to the 
group has finally established otherwise tired theme of a 
itself as one of the top bands restless young man trapped 
of our time. ' in a one-horse town. "Insane, 

The key to pop music sue- Insane Again" brings to ·mind 
cess these days seems to be a combination of Devo and the 
fairly simple: ta~e avant- theme from Saturday Night 
garde musical tendencies and Ljve's "Bad Playhouse." Yet 
then smooth them out just Justman's arrangement, 
enough to appeal to pop sen- especially of his synthesizer 

, sibilities. The J. Geils Band and J. Geils guitar, make the 
has done just that. song well worth repeated 

Kicking off the group's careful liste~ings. 
meteoric rise was the 1980 Steven Bladd's innovative 
"Love Stinks''. LP, a surpris- drumming on the funk-punk 
ingly off-the-wall su~cess. J. "Flamethrower" and Magic 
Geils established itself as a. Dick's haunting sax work on 
talented but slightly waTped "River Blindness" showcase 
savior in a world of pop music the talents of two more of the 
hacks. "Freeze Frame" reaf- J: Geils Band's progressive 

musicians. answered the call of nature and have moved 
the realm of 80Cill 
the evolution baa 
cess on "Gb 

But what really lifts ~ without the benefits of a 
"Freeze Frame" above the or- restroom. 
dinary is the way the band At today's prices, "Freeze 
can shift gears in mid-album Frame" is one of the few of
and come up with lovely slow ferings worth the coat. 

Machine." 011 
I 

songs to conipliment the stun
ning rockers. 

You can almost feel the 
presence of the ghost oi the . 
lost lover as Wolf sings the 
pretty but chi}Jing "Do You 
Remember When." Alone ex
cept for the eerie ticking of 
the clock (produced by an odd 
yet · effective background 
vocal) Wolf (as the abandoned 
lover) is disturbingly convinc
ing. 

"I walk the room where we 
both used to sit. 

I walk the room and refuse 
to admit 
That I'm all alone and our 
love's been left behind." 

"Angel in Blue is the kind 
of gripping story song Bob 
Dylan -would be producing 
these days if he could recap
ture his past talents. A nice 
bras! back-up adds strength 
to a song of a bitter and 
world-weary dancer. 

Unwilling to disappoint 
those who crave J. Geils' 
brand of twisted humor, such 
as "Love Stinks" 'bizarre·"No 
Anchovies, Please," the. band 
ends the album with "Piss on 
the Wall." With the sound of a 
early 60s bar band, the group 
gets you smiling with an an
them for anyone who has ever 

By MurrayJ 
By Murray WoH Even though "F 

What ever happened to About to R9ck" isn' 
those nice British boys · who to the par of AC/DC' 
turned out such hits as "Rox- pie of albums, "Back 
anne" and "Message in a Bot- and the post-mo 
tie.?" Weren't. they the same "Dirty Deeds 
ones who turned out ,quasi- - Cheap," the album 
comic offerings like "Be My lets the group 
Girl-Sally" and "On Any ground in the hea 
Other Day?" Alas, it seems battlefield. 
the Police have grown up. The second al 

"Ghost In the Ma-chine" ' Brian Johnson ha 
represents the second step in . vocals, "For Those 
a maturation process · th,t Rock" dishes out 
began with "Zenyatta Mon- pseudo-s.exual so 
datta." 1 - have made AC/DC 

The, theme is set for the The· no-nonsense 
album by the cynic~m of · were written b 
"Spirits In the Material founders Angus and 
World" ~nd its outpourings of Young, along with 

----··-···- - -·------------- confusion and uncertainty Johnson. 
about man's place in an imper- The title cut," 

C 'ass1•f ,•ed so_nal world. Up''. and "Evil W I · Even when the Police slip album's top conte 
-----------, _ ·- ·--- ·--·- ·- - . back to a more optimistic tone popularity. "For T 

Experienced typing reasonable rates. Ravenscroft Chipper Padre Tange _ with the bit · ,"Every Little to Rock" and "Let' 
Call Darlene: 233-9248. - ...c-Palnt,. . . . ' · · ' Thing She Does ls Magic," the Up" have already FOR RENT 
Snow removal with skid loader. Call tune is stµ} tinged with uneer- some airplay, th 
·280-0048 afternoons & evenings. Ask tainty and has a more Walks" will proba RENTERS! SAVE TIME! We have them 

all! Many with heat furnished. Cons
tant flow of new units daily. All prices
types-locatlons. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY; 514V2 1st Ave. N; 
293-6190 

for BIii or Chris. DEADLINES: mysterious , musical arrange- touch too demonic 
SEWING--My machine and I are t th p }' t f h fast and eager. We'll tackle alterations Sat. noon for Tues. paper. men an o ice unes o t e music directors. 

d . 0 Wed. noon for Fri. paper. past All · 11 AC/DC 
an repairs. nly 2 blocks from SU. Place classles at the Activities and In- ' ' ID a ' 
Fast, dependable service at affordable formation desk in Memorial Union. Even though the Police up .with another w· 

. TypewriterRentals: SaveatA-101son prices. 280-0964 Cost:$.101word. THAT'SALL!!! have risen above the tomaketheMoral 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. ~~~3 THESIS TERMPAPERS S.!!.O schoolboy charm of singing list of favorite bo 

2-bdrni. apt., 5 blocks from SU. Alter 5 ·FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. JEANNE, about inflatible girlfriends ings. 
call 282-9533 or 280-1285. 235-2656. .. 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 635 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 
!RISH SETIER PUPPIES-ready for 
new homes-great valentine gilt
PRICE NEGOTIABLE. Call 237-5176. 

WANTED 

Intramural HOCKEY GOALIE. Call 
280-1313. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Male Dabber Appreciation Dayl 
Thanks Guys! 

Get out of the dorm and into the Mardi 
Gras! ! 

Prints i_n 60 Minutes 

BRAND NEW 
-Campus Courier- · 

Tickets for the Loverboy concert. Call 
233-8239. 

Your personal photofinishing 
service right to your door. Call · 

RIDE WANTED! Will pay gas! COL- 280-2325 (daytime) for pick-up, or 
ORADO over Spring Break. Debbie, catch our CAMPUS COURIER on 
235-1159. ' campus. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-June, July, Introductory offer-FREE qt. of , 
August-,-Sheyenne 4-H Camp taking Pepsi or Mountain Dew for Heh 
appllc'atlons thru Feb. 8 for Camp photofinishing orde;. Ask 
Manager, Cooks, Counselors, Water courier for specials. &m!IW . 
Saalety Instructor , Maintenance - 'Kodak! 
Technician . Contact 

. Westra-701-293-7410. ooooor::u:,o:,ooaocooooooco 
Female roommate needed Immediate- Attention! John Funk Is student 
ly. 3 blocks from SU. 232_7927 teachlog at Central Valley and Is allllll 
-'------------- · lonesome. Cheer him up with a phone 
2 tickets to Loverboy concert. II you call, weekdays, alter five, 436-5208. 
extras or can't go call 280-0237. P.S. Don't tell him we told you! 

SERVICES OFFERED 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY at 
reasonable rates. Experienced and 
reliable. Van Roeke~ Designs. Phone 
282-2486 evenings and weekends. 

18 · 

Dear Joe-Typical, 11 you crawl back In
to your burrow on Ground Hog's day 
can I come with? Love & Kisses, 

'Christi Freshman 
HI DAD! Happy Ground Hog's Day to 
all you Montanans ... . Dave, Merve, Mr. 

. . . . 

EIIIT Ill TE:t:!1" 
M9nday: Cheap Pitchers; 8-12:30 p.m_ 
Tuesday: Oldies, 2 for1; 8-1 o p~m. 
Wednesday: Whopper Night! 8~12:30 p.m. 
-Thursday: Special Draws; 7-9 ·p.m. 
Friday: 3 for 1 ori mixed drj_nks ; 4-8 ,p.m. 
Saturday: · "Wild and Crazy Saturday" 4-8 p .. 
Happy Hour: Monday thru Thursday ; 4:3.0 • 6: 

·, Open· at 3:00 with 
Video Gan,es and 
Pool 

123 21st St So. Mhd. 
Next to East Gate L · uors 
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